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En Amérique Latine, les musiques ›nationales‹ obéissaient à des sollicitations idéologi-
ques fort différenciées pendant les années trente. Les Bachianas Brasileiras de Villa-Lôbos,
alliance construite entre le folklore brésilien et le ›retour à Bach‹, furent écrites en parallè-
le avec ses pièces de propagande pour la dictature populiste de Getúlio Vargas26. Au même
moment, Silvestre Revueltas, militant de la Liga de Escritores y Artistas Revolucionarios
composait, en marge des manifestations publiques anti-fascistes et de solidarité interna-
tionale, des pièces comme Janitzio, Sensemayá ou Homenaje a Federico García Lorca, dans
lesquelles les références à des éléments populaires locaux soutiennent un discours musical
qui synthétise la quête identitaire en dehors des stéréotypes ›nationalistes‹ et l’exigence




After his ascent to power in 1922, Benito Mussolini took charge of the various musical
trends of that time: Verismo (Francesco Cilea, Umberto Giordano, Pietro Mascagni, Ric-
cardo Zandonai), Futurismo (Francesco Balilla Pratella, Luigi Russolo, Silvio Mix, Franco
Casavola) and the so-called Generazione del 1880 (Franco Alfano, Alfredo Casella, Gian
Francesco Malipiero, Ildebrando Pizzetti, Ottorino Respighi). The management of music
was led by Mussolini with absolute indifference towards one trend or another. During the
first years, the prime minister was in effect not worried about specific issues of style or con-
tents. Instead he concentrated on obtaining the assent of the most prestigious musicians
(composers and performers), with an ›instrumental‹ idea of art for political purposes, an idea
that supposedly would contribute to strengthening the image of fascism in Italy and abroad.1
Mussolini’s statements of 1923, a few months after his ascent to power, show vagueness
and nationalistic faith (inherited from the past), but at the same time aim at reassuring in-
26 Cf. entre autres, Heitor Villa-Lôbos, A música nacionalista no governo Getulio Vargas, Rio de Janeiro
1937; Simon Wright, Villa-Lobos, Oxford et New York 1992.
27 Cf. entre autres, Silvestre Revueltas, Silvestre Revueltas por él mismo, México 1989; Julio Estrada, »La
obra política de Silvestre Revueltas«, inédit, 1998; Peter Garland, In search of Silvestre Revueltas, Santa Fe
1991; Coriún Aharonián, Mariano Etkin, Graciela Paraskevaídis, »Silvestre Revueltas«, Dossier, dans:
Lulú 2, Buenos Aires 1991, p. 32–53.
1 Renzo De Felice, Mussolini il duce, Torino 1974, p. 107; Giovanni Belardelli, »Il fascismo e l’orga-
nizzazione della cultura«, in: Guerre e fascismo 1914 –1943, ed. by Giovanni Sabbatucci and Vittorio
Vidotto (= Storia d’Italia 4), Bari 1997, p. 457.
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tellectuals and artists on the basis that the regime would not adopt a »State art«.2 Since
1925 the totalitarian swing of fascism gains strength, and as far as the arts are concerned,
in 1928 the Duce explains his intention to safeguard »the diversity of temperaments and of
artists« and not to aim at a patently politicized artistic production. Such statements marked
a significant difference between the fascist dictatorship and the Soviet or Nazi dictatorship
and would prove to be a winning strategy in gaining the support of people such as intellec-
tuals or artists who, since the beginning, appear to be among the least submissive.
On the other hand, opposite factions showed the two contrasting aspects that always exis-
ted in the culture of fascism (the traditionalist, the embodiment of which was the boss Ro-
berto Farinacci, and the modernist, led by the minister Giuseppe Bottai). These aspects
clashed on more than one occasion looking for an official legitimation, that however was
never to be granted.
The case of the Manifesto of 1932 is emblematic. Ten subscribers belonging to different
political lines – distinguished composers, such as Pizzetti, Respighi, Zandonai, the presi-
dent of the Sindacato Nazionale Fascista Musicisti (National Fascist Union of Musicians),
the director of the Conservatorio di Firenze, the critic of Il popolo d’Italia, a newspaper
founded by Mussolini – intended to support fascist music characterized by ›Italic‹ melody
and ›melodrama‹, against those who let themselves be influenced by foreign experiences
(»objectivism«, »expressionism«, »atonal and pluritonal honkings«, as the document scorn-
fully specified). The targets of this controversy were, as it is well known, Casella and Mali-
piero, the most dedicated to the cause of European modernism.3 The intelligentsia (Luigi
Pirandello, Massimo Bontempelli, etc.) supported the two attacked composers, but this con-
troversy did not actually leave any victims on the battlefield: the regime did not take sides,
suggesting that all the opponents were vaguely right.
As a matter of fact, the project of a ›new‹ art – as expressed by the Duce in 1926 – capable
of harmonizing tradition and modernity, was intentionally ambiguous, so that everyone
could understand and fulfill it their own way.4
The strategy of trying to keep in with both sides – adopted also in the practice of pro-
motions, patronage, audiences, inevitable photographic portraits of the Duce inscribed
to musicians belonging to opposite factions, personally handled by Mussolini and by his
office – turned out to be one more effective tool to gratify and bind musicians, critics and
performers to power in a well-calculated game of flattery and corruption. Whereas in 1927
2 Benito Mussolini, »Alla mostra del ›Novecento‹«, 26th March 1923, in: Opera omnia, vol. 19, ed. by
Edoardo and Duilio Susmel, Firenze 1956, p. 187–188: »Dichiaro che è lungi da me l’idea di incoraggiare
qualche cosa che possa assomigliare all’arte di stato. L’arte rientra nella sfera dell’individuo. Lo stato ha
un solo dovere: quello di non sabotarla, di far condizioni umane agli artisti, di incoraggiarli dal punto di
vista artistico e nazionale.« (»I declare that far from me is the idea of encouraging something resembling
a State art. Art belongs in the individual sphere. The State has only one duty: not to sabotage art, to make
human conditions for artists, to encourage them from the artistic and national standpoint.«)
3 TheManifesto was published on 17 December 1932 in the newspapers Corriere della sera, Il popolo d’Ita-
lia and La Stampa; the other signatories were: Alberto Gasco, Riccardo Pick-Mangiagalli, Gennaro Napoli
and Guido Zuffellato. For an analysis of the Manifesto, see: Fiamma Nicolodi, Musica e musicisti nel ven-
tennio fascista, Fiesole and Firenze 1984, p. 140–149.
4 Mussolini, Opera omnia, vol. 22, 1957, p. 230.
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Mascagni, as a member of the older generation, was chosen to represent Italian music in
Vienna, on the occasion of the celebrations for the centenary of Beethoven’s death, for
the younger Alfano the Duce arranged in the same year, in his own residence, the preview
performance of the 2nd Quartet.
The mimetic attitude of Mussolini, amateur violinist and mannered music connoisseur
à la page, personally writing (or revising) the programs of the concerts he was going to at-
tend, welcoming patronages and funding at festivals, ensnared not only most Italian musi-
cians, critics and musicologists, but also many foreigners. Edward J. Dent, president of the
International Society of Contemporary Music, after the 1928 Siena festival of the Society
addressed a letter of thanks to Mussolini, in which he declared to be overwhelmed by the
»new imprint […] impressed by Your Excellency on the life of this wonderful Nation«.5 Igor
Stravinskij, who was well known as a conservative composer, was received by the Duce on
several occasions and gave him gifts, described Mussolini as »the saviour of Italy and […]
of Europe«.6 The critic Willi Reich, advocate of the ›Schönbergkreis‹ (as well as the only
translator into German of Mussolini’s Scritti e discorsi), reported from an audience granted to
him in 1934 – where he presented the Duce with his avant-garde revue 23 – the »erstaun-
liche Fachkenntnisse« of the »gütigen und liebenswürdigen Menschen Mussolini«7.
To reduce this matter to essentials, it is not wrong anyway to divide fascist musical policy
roughly into two decades: the first more tolerant of modernistic choices and exchanges with
foreign countries, or even encouraging them; the second characterized by conformism,
and by demagogic and patently autarchic positions.
Significant of the first years was the pretentious statement of 20th-century faith grant-
ed by Mussolini on the occasion of the first event devoted to contemporary Italian instru-
mental music, under the patronage of the prime minister and funded by him: the Exhibit
of 20th-century Music in Italy (Bologna, 1927). Another effective watershed between the
two sides of the fascist period is the irregularity of the measures endorsing music, promul-
gated in the first decade, measures, moreover, scarcely innovative with respect to the pre-
vious decade, if compared to the large amount of legislative measures of the following
decade, meant to regulate and put under the control of the State both musical institutions
and musical life.
When the Inspectorate of the Theatre was established in 1935 (from 1937, Head Office
for Theatre and Music at the Ministry of Popular Culture) some previously passed initia-
5 Letter of Edward J. Dent to Mussolini 15 September 1928: »In the charming and peaceful environ-
ment, where our meeting took place, in the atmosphere of liberality and balance that constantly sur-
rounded us, not only did we feel the poetry and beauty traditional of the Italian spirit, but the new
imprint, too, impressed by Your Excellency on the life of this wonderful Nation« (Roma, Archivio Cen-
trale dello Stato, PCM 1934 –1936 14.2.1955).
6 This statement was granted to the critic Alberto Gasco, on the occasion of an audience at Palazzo
Venezia; see Alberto Gasco, »Strawinsky e il Fascismo«, in: Da Cimarosa a Strawinsky, Roma 1939, p. 142;
for the gifts offered to the Duce (such as the second volume of Chroniques de ma vie, a golden medal and
the score of Duo concertant) and more generally for the composer’s attachment to fascism we refer to
Harvey Sachs, Music in Fascist Italy, London 1987, p. 167–169.
7 Willi Reich, »Mussolini und sein Uebersetzer«, in: Reichspost, Wien 4.10.1934, p. 11.
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tives – as a matter of fact never operative, due to the slowness of the Italian bureaucratic ap-
paratus – went into effect. Under the direction of Nicola De Pirro, the Inspectorate hired in
its ranks three young composers: Mario Labroca, Giuseppe Rosati and Goffredo Petrassi.
They sought to reconcile – with more or less interest and commitment – the musician’s
creative role and the officer’s bureaucratic role, exactly what the regime ordered artists should
do, to be part of the productive rhythm of society. Among the main purposes of this central-
ized institution were: the coordination of productions of the main music theatres financed
by the State (enti autonomi), the increase given to contemporary opera productions and
the diffusion of instrumental and symphonic music.8 During the years 1935 –1943, the ten
most important institutions financed by the State9 staged an overall number of opera and
ballet performances by contemporary composers, higher than the number of performances
with music by composers no longer living: 320 against 315. (The leading composers were
Mascagni, Giordano, Zandonai and Cilea, along with Respighi, the most successful com-
poser of the Generazione del 1880). The selecting criterion actually reflected an attitude
of great openness towards clientship solicitation (both in the field of trade-unions and
politics). In such system, many authors were represented only by one work (staged three
times, never to be performed again); moreover, in lack of meritocratic principles, joining
the Fascist Union was sufficient qualification to cross the threshold of a theatre.
The establishment of the Inspectorate took place in the same year as the EthiopianWar,
whose victory marked the moment of highest support of the regime. At that time, the
spreading of racist culture began that would soon lead to the racial laws. In 1935, one of
the first actions of the Inspectorate were the censorship measures to be taken against the
music of those countries belonging to the League of Nations that during the war had im-
posed economic sanctions on Italy. (Mignon by Ambroise Thomas and The Legend of the
Invisible City by Nikolaj Rimskij-Korsakov, programmed for the Teatro alla Scala, were
consequently replaced by Giordano’s Siberia and by Cilea’s Arlesiana; at the Teatro Regio
in Turin, L’elisir d’amore took the place of Jules Massenet’s Werther, etc.) The first tangible
signs of autarchy had unequivocally worked their way into Italy.
The political alliance stipulated between fascist Italy and Nazi Germany would soon
afterwards make the repressive orders in the field of music peremptory. On 8th April 1938,
Joseph Goebbels clarified to the Secretary of State for Popular Education and his loyal
admirer, Dino Alfieri, the line followed by the Reich, in order to determine a joint line of
action to preserve the »purity« in music and protect against »dangerous influences«.10
8 Nicolo De Pirro, »L’Ispettorato del Teatro«, in: Scenario 4/8 (August 1935), p. 404.
9 La Scala in Milan, the Reale dell’Opera in Rome, the Teatro Vittorio Emanuele in Florence, the
Verdi in Trieste, La Fenice in Venice, the Comunale in Bologna, the Carlo Felice in Genoa, the San
Carlo in Naples, the Massimo in Palermo, the Arena in Verona.
10 Letter of Joseph Goebbels to Dino Alfieri, 8.4.1938: »La disposizione presa nei riguardi della musica
non desiderata e perniciosa il 18 dicembre 1937, ha avuto lo scopo di escludere la musica scadente, nell’
intento di liberare il popolo tedesco dagli effetti poco graditi che essa può esercitare sulla vita culturale.
Nella Conferenza tenuta a Londra dalla Confederazione delle Società degli Autori, questa disposizione
non aveva potuto essere apprezzata pienamente da tutti i partecipanti nel suo vero valore, essendo stata
comunicata poco tempo prima. Credo però di poter supporre con certezza che i rappresentanti dell’Italia
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Among the most distinguished victims of the 1938 racial laws would be many Jewish
composers, among them: Mario Castelnuovo Tedesco, Renzo Massarani and Vittorio Rieti,
who were forced to expatriate.
In wartime, the password was to bestow privileges on performers and composers agree-
able to Germany and its allies; among the involuntarily positive consequences of this fact,
Mozart’s operas, until then relatively little known in Italy, became more often performed,
the operas of Richard Strauss, who was the most performed living foreign composer in
Italy, acquired notoriety.
II.
The areas where the theatre management was operative were normal theatre and concert
activity, the more exclusive musical events, as festivals, and the popular ones that gained
special interest around 1933–1934, when the need emerged to create a fascist culture for the
masses. Mussolini’s admonition to »reach for the people«, formulated in 1934, in the speci-
fic theatre field aimed at creating »far-reaching« stage productions, to »achieve the goal
of an audience of fifteen or even twenty thousand«.11 As a consequence, there was a search
for alternative spaces, a lively critical debate and more than one yielding attitude, as far as
artistic choices were concerned.
As early as 1930, the Carro di Tespi Lirico was established – a summer rural travelling
theatre mainly meant for the farmers’ masses.12 Seven years later the Sabato teatrale (Thea-
trical Saturdays) were founded for opera and drama, reserved to the working class of the
main cities (students, factory workers, craftsmen, soldiers, etc.), who were allowed to attend
performances staged on Saturday afternoons by major theatres at a reasonable price. In
the same year 1937, the »Estate musicale italiana« (Italian musical summer) was launched;
that took place in spots of particular beauty, although they were in most cases acoustically
inadequate.
In the aesthetic debate, Mussolini’s demagogic injunction found numerous musicians
and critics unprepared. They offered resistance to a certain extent, or worked out verbal
desiderino, al pari di noi, di mantenere pura la loro vita musicale da influenze perniciose«. (Rome, Archi-
vio Centrale dello Stato, MinCulpop b.22 f. 321).
11 Anon., »Spettacolo all’aperto: teatro di masse«, in: Scenario 4/8 (August 1937), p. 367: »[Il teatro va
ricondotto] a contatto di grandi masse di popolo, secondo le direttive del Duce. [Il quale additò] per primo
la strada buona quando, […] parlando nel 1934 agli autori drammatici, ebbe a dire che bisognava riportare
il teatro a contatto del popolo, fare del teatro per le grandi masse e creare opere sceniche di largo respiro,
capaci di agitare, come le antiche, le grandi passioni collettive. ›Bisogna arrivare al teatro di quindici
o ventimila persone‹, affermò Mussolini. E al teatro di quindici e ventimila spettatori quest’anno siamo
giunti«.
12 The Carro di Tespi Lirico was arranged to be disassembled in a few hours and to be transported by
a column of twelve trucks with trailers; it had two stages, so that, while a performance was taking place in
one city, they could proceed to assemble the second stage in the next city nearby; it seated three thousand
in the stalls and two thousand in the gallery; the stage consisted of a 27-meter high scaffolding, and the
proscenium was of the same dimension as the largest theatres; in addition, the Carro had an electricity
control cabin, dressing rooms, offices, tailor’s workshops, scenery storerooms, bar, etc.
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acrobatics to oppose the project, at the same time reaffirming (pretense to save the ap-
pearances or truthful belief?) their faith in fascism. In any case, some found it hard to
accept the idea that a regime, after suppressing democracy and imposing anti-equalitarian
theories, would bring up the principle of sovereignty of the people in the sphere of artistic
evaluations.
III.
As far as the output of the fascist period is concerned, music proved itself a ›polysemous‹ art,
so abstract that nobody could demonstrate the essence of a would-be fascist stamp, unless
taking into account the numerous junctions connecting it to the past (that would connect
it in later years to the post-fascist era, too). Terms such as ›melody‹, ›choral dimension‹,
›melodrama‹ or ›Italianness‹ were too vague to be identified as a recognizable ›epoch style‹.
This does not prevent that many musicians, even among the most alert, self-censoring their
own exceedingly bold expressions and styles, agreed to set to music myths created, or inhe-
rited, by the regime, such as Romanity, empire, etc. (The yearning for self-representation
has always been a wish, more or less happily fulfilled, of dictatorship). This is especially
noticeable in the operatic output.
In the operas of the 1930’s, the winkings at power appear in the rhetorical emphasis (in
timbre, melody, etc.), reproducing so many magniloquent fascist rituals and symbols, be-
hind which the poorness of cultural projects was hidden, along with that typical inconsis-
tency that made large compliance possible for fascism. Casella’s Il deserto tentato (1936–1937),
inscribed to Mussolini, draws its inspiration from the undertaking of the Italians in the
Ethiopian land, whereas for the same occasion Giordano composed a Hymn to the Empire.
The cult of Romanity endorsed by Mussolini for purposes of propaganda since 1922
would remain a persistent component of fascist ideology. Numerous operas would follow,
in the tradition of imperial Rome, different from one another in style, form and language:
Mascagni’s Nerone (1935), Malipiero’s Giulio Cesare (1934 –1935) and Antonio e Cleopatra
(1936–1937), Respighi’s Lucrezia (1936) and Ennio Porrino’s Gli Orazi (1941). The last opera
by Mascagni, Nerone (libr. by Giovanni Targioni Tozzetti), assembled together new music
and music previously composed, of Roman setting, too (Vistilia, 1891). If from the original
play by Pietro Cossa (1871) some lines praising freedom were cut out for clear censorship
purposes, other lines were added, so that the music could expand in ›oleographic‹ choral
parades. However, neither hymns to Rome, nor manly settings of praetorians were suffi-
cient to make believable in those times a subject that – born to the environment of late
19th-century archaeological rescues and affected erudition (the time when Boito was work-
ing on his Nerone) – as a matter of fact was hopelessly misplaced in the rhetoric of regime.
So much so that some critics, after the opening night at the Teatro alla Scala (on 16th Ja-
nuary 1935), so massively advertised, did not miss the opportunity to point out the incon-
sistencies between the new political climate, so intensely committed to mythicizing Roma-
nity, and »this Nero, singing while soaking in blood, an idiot with a lyre hanging from his
neck, a ranter without glory and an inexcusable murderer«13.
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Malipiero would turn, around the mid thirties, to a couple of Roman plays freely trans-
lated and adapted for the stage from Shakespeare: Giulio Cesare (1934 –1935) and Antonio e
Cleopatra13(1936–1937). This would happen on account of the failure of La favola del figlio
cambiato (libr. by L. Pirandello), brutally cancelled from the season of the Teatro Reale in
Rome after the première (24th March 1934) by explicit intervention of Mussolini, much
»disappointed« in a work that he very superficially found offensive of morals and of the
monarchic institution.14
For the début of his Giulio Cesare, Malipiero obtained the preventive approval of the
Duce, in order to protect himself from unpleasant surprises. The orchestra, in a wide diver-
sity of timbres, relies on the restrained sonorities of the string quartet, coagulates in
screams of gloomy effectiveness, or expands towards rents of magniloquent emphasis in the
woodwinds and in the brass instruments, filling with their clangors the episodes that are
more unrelated to the composer’s sensitivity (among which, the battle scene).
At the end of the play, Malipiero introduces a choral scene, which is missing in Shake-
speare, marking Octavius Caesar’s triumphant entrance, accompanied by a rejoicing crowd
that starts to sing Horace’s Carmen saeculare (»Alme sol«). With a thundering unison begin-
ning in ff, this chorus reprises the sharp and imperious theme characterizing Caesar since
the opera’s Preludio, as to signify that the Roman tradition, after the emperor’s death,
would find itself again in the figure of the young heir and new leader: a quite patent allu-
sion to the premier of the new Italy (Example 1).
With a subtly provocative intention, Respighi made a step backwards too, using the al-
ready obsolete label of melodramma for La fiamma (1931–1933; libretto by Claudio Guastal-
la), from Anne Pedersdotter (1906) by the Norwegian Hans Wiers-Jennsen, but in the new
setting of 7th-century Ravenna. The score moves away from the polyphonic complexities
and the timbre chromatisms of Respighi’s orchestra, simplifying itself to the advantage of
a melodic expansion and of a style that does not disdain the most stereotyped resources
of tradition (accompanying formulas in arpeggioed quadruplets, or in triplets). The use of
thematic material capable of alluring the listeners is significant as well, being reminiscent
of the emotional meaning implied by so many quotations freely reinvented: on the one hand,
they allude to Monteverdi’s recitative (Example 2); on the other hand, to the overflowing
vocal phrasing of much romantic and post-romantic opera (Donizetti, Verdi, Ponchielli),
whose structure of closed musical numbers is used again. It is certainly a carefully devised
product, although in an unmistakably rétro taste, almost an explanatory essay meant to hush
13 Marco Ramperti, review of Nerone (La Stampa), now reprinted in: Mario Morini, »Per la storia delle
opere. Carteggi, documenti, cronache«, in: Pietro Mascagni, ed. by Mario Morini, vol. 1, Milano 1964,
p. 425– 426: »questo Nerone, canterino grondante sangue, mentecatto con cetra al collo, istrione senza
gloria e assassino senza scuse«.
14 Report of an anonymous informer, 31.3.1934 (Rome, Archivio Centrale dello Stato, Ministero dell’
Interno Dir. Gen. P.S. Div. Polizia politica fasc. Malipiero G.F.): »Il Duce si sarebbe compiaciuto col
pubblico che protestava, invidiandone la possibilità di fischiare, trovando anzi che gli spettatori furono
anche troppo vivaci nelle loro opposizioni.« (The Duce is reported to have been pleased with the pro-
testing audience, envious of their possibility of booing and hissing in disapproval; he even thought the
audience were too weak in expressing their dissent.)
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Example 1: Gian Francesco Malipiero, Giulio Cesare. Dramma musicale in 3 atti e 7 quardi
da Shakespeare. Libera traduzione e riduzione di Gian Francesco Malipiero. Riduzione per
pianoforte e canto, Milano: Edizione Ricordi 1935, PN 123509, p. 164 –165.
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the alarming rumours of the crisis of opera. Having put useless experimentalisms aside,
Italian opera – Respighi seemed to say – would still be able to meet the expectations of the
audience, if only it would go over the most significant phases of operatic tradition from
the 17th up to the 19th century.
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Example 2: Ottorino Respighi, La fiamma. Melodramma in tre atti di Claudio Guastalla
(da »The Witch« di G. Wiers Jenssen). Riduzione per canto e pianoforte di Luigi Ricci,
Milano: Edizione Ricordi 1976, PN 122746, p. 201.
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Pizzetti, without yielding too much from the style characteristic of his first operas, with
the central role of the recitative and of Gregorian modes (Fedra, 1909–1912), allows Orseolo
(1933–1935) – an opera commissioned by Mussolini – an additional operatic touch (such
as intertwining contrasting sequences, unexpected effects, wide choral pages with a sound
density reminiscent of Verdi: e. g., Inno a Venezia). In 1937, for the film Scipione l’Africano
directed by Carmine Gallone, Pizzetti would compose Inno a Roma for chorus and orchestra,
a page inscribed to the Duce and conducted by the author in the presence of Mussolini (on
28th April 1937). The commission to Pizzetti from the Japanese government in 1940 for the
Symphony in A, to honor the 2600th anniversary of the foundation of the Empire, is in-
stead to be considered inside the new system of alliances and cultural exchanges, where Italy
was on the same side as Germany, Spain and Japan. The list of compositions more or less
explicitly involved with the regime is too long to discuss here. What can be pointed out in
general is a widespread aurea mediocritas, along with a sort of common language, with its
typical rhetoric and triumphant attitude.
IV.
If fascist musical policy towards the masses aimed at education, and therefore was subject
to restraint and control, festivals instead were less subject to particular conditions, being
more exclusive international events, intended for narrow circles of musicians, critics, con-
noisseurs and for an affluent audience.15 These occasions began around 1930, promoted and
funded by the regime to improve its own image abroad and encourage tourism, at a time
of serious economical crisis for the country. Among the most important: the Venice Inter-
national Music Festival, that opened in September 1930 and hosted the ›Italian‹ début
of first-class foreign composers: Zoltán Kodály (Duet for violin and cello, 1930), Darius
Milhaud (La Création du monde, 1930), Igor Stravinskij (Capriccio for piano and orchestra,
conducted by the author, 1934), Alban Berg (the ›Konzertarie‹ Der Wein, 1934, cond. Her-
mann Scherchen), Béla Bartók (Music for Strings, Percussion and Celesta, 1937), Arnold Schön-
berg (Suite op. 29, 1937), Paul Hindemith (Nobilissima visione, suite from the ballet, 1938)
and many more. It is unnecessary to mention that on that date several of these composers
(Berg, Bartók, Hindemith, Schönberg) had already disappeared for some time from the
music seasons of Nazi Germany. In addition, it is worth mentioning, as a major attraction,
the festival of »Maggio musicale fiorentino«, that relied upon high-level performances
and innovative stage productions and staging. The Florentine festival presented drama and
ballet, symphonic repertoire, and from medieval mystery plays to 20th-century opera (Volo
di notte by the 36-year-old Luigi Dallapiccola would receive its world première there in
1940). It will be finally mentioned the »Settimana Musicale Senese«, established in 1939 by
the Accademia Chigiana, and devoted to promoting the knowledge of still unknown com-
posers of the past. Antonio Vivaldi, the author whose music nowadays we all know, was a
15 Fiamma Nicolodi, »Su alcuni aspetti dei festivals tra le due guerre«, in:Musica italiana del primo Nove-
cento. »La Generazione dell’80«. Atti del Convegno (Firenze 9–11 maggio 1980), ed. by Fiamma Nicolodi,
Firenze 1981, p. 141–203.
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rediscovery of the »Settimane«. Thanks to the festival, a large selection of the Red Priest’s
scores resurfaced: unknown operas, as well as sacred and instrumental works. The authors of
transcriptions and arrangements, mostly composers themselves (therefore more inspired by
a stronger instinct to overcome the original sources than the musicologists were), ignored
the principles of musical philology (at the time still undeveloped in Italy). They attempted
to meet the audience’s taste with ›modernizing‹ intentions, sometimes heavily cutting the
simple recitatives, sometimes introducing choreographic inserts, some other times antho-
logically assembling the most beautiful pages of one author.
For some time, fascism welcomed to Italy festivals promoted by other countries. The most
important of them was the International Society of Contemporary Music (ISCM) chaired
by Edward J. Dent, that organized annual events in which the most diverse tendencies of
avant-garde took part, »with no national, racial, political and religious distinction«, as the
association bylaws read. In 1924 the Italian section of the Society was founded: the Cor-
poration of New Music (CDNM), created by Casella (director), Malipiero and D’Annun-
zio. Three sessions would take place in Italy; Mussolini would grant them financial support
and his »high patronage«: in Venice (1925), in Siena (1928) and in Florence (1934).
Only a few more years and this peaceful relationship would be shattered. The Ministry
of Popular Culture decided to stop financing the festival, on the grounds of Italy’s insuffi-
cient participation in the events announced for 1939, when the international jury selected
only one Italian piece: Dallapiccola’s Tre laudi. But by this time, as we know, Italy shared
the hostilities of Nazi Germany towards an enterprise that had been unpopular for years,
because it was accused of being ›Kulturbolschewismus‹ (the Germans had left the Society
in 1935).
Engl. translation by Aloma Bardi.
Tatjana Rexroth (Berlin)
Abhängigkeiten und Paradoxien im Verhältnis
zwischenMusik und Politik
Wenn man über die russische bzw. die sowjetische Musik des 20. Jahrhunderts spricht,
orientiert man sich stets an einer Gliederung der sowjetischen Epoche seit 1917 in drei
Abschnitte. Die erste Zeitphase sind die 1920er Jahre, die bewegenden und bewegten Jahre
eines neuen gesellschaftlichen Aufbaus, verbunden mit der ersten russischen Avantgarde-
bewegung, die auch die Musik betrifft. Die zweite Phase sind die beiden Jahrzehnte von
1930 bis 1950. Sie sind geprägt durch die rigorose Politik und Ideologisierung aller Lebens-
bereiche durch Stalin. Es ist die Zeit der großen Komponisten Sergej Prokof’ev und Dmitrij
